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READY TO WIN

The Eastern women's basketball team

Newly-hired Eastern volleyball coach

lost to Tennessee-Martin 72-44

Julie Allen said she wants to get the

Thursday night.

Panthers to the next level.
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Administration now looking at recommendations
By Brooke Schwartz and Cassie Buchman

Administration Reporter and Editor-i�hief I @DEN_Nt'WS
Now that the Workgroup Review Committee has
made its final report and recommendations public,
the administration will begin to look over these sug
gestions and make changes in coming months.
The recommendations ranged from improving

made by Workgroups No. 8 and 9 during the vital

iz.ation project.
In response to the five-college proposal, both Pro
vost Jay Gatrell and Eastern President David Glass

man said more feedback and research is needed to see
if it is beneficial and. worth the cost and effort of re
structuring the university.
"In my mind, it's not the size of the college;' Glass
man said. "It's, 'How do we organize ourselves so that

technology for students and faculty to changing East
ern' s structure to having five colleges, including a

we get the best synergies taking place for instruction,

new Health and Human Services as well as a STEM

student success, faculty interaction and also the re

college.

cruiting interests of prospective students?"

These suggestions are based off those originally

As for the recommendations as a whole, Glassman

said he hopes to start initiating the changes by April
or May of this year.
He said right now the administration is in the re
view and feedback stage, where he and Gatrell are

taking into account feedback from deans, department
chairs and other campus organizations.

Next, the provost and his advisers will create a plan

from the recommendations and the feedback that
will be presented to the president's council sometime
in March.

drafr
of recommendations created by the provost and his
After allowing faculty to review the second

. partners, a plan of action will start to be implemented

in April or May; Glassman said.
Jay Gatrell, who brought

this committee togeth

er in early October, said he was excited about the
ideas present throughout

this report and the discus

sion around it.
"What I am really enthusiastic about are sort of
the themes that emerged (throughout the commitc
tee's deliberations)," Gatrell said.
Included in the "further considerations'' section of
the final report was a proposal to start an ongoing "vi

taliz.ation coinmittee" that could plan for Eastern' s
future.
Admin, page 5

CAA looks
at gen. ed
courses

All smiles now

By Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor l@ Haynes1943
�
The potential issue whether there are too many
general education courses and what to do as a re

sponse to it was debated Thursday during a meeting
of the Council on Academic Affuirs .

Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell presented the issue,
which he said came to his attention when he first

started attending CAA meetings.
The mechanism behind creating a general educa
tion course was somewhat opaque and the role of a

subcommittee on general education was uncertain to
him, he saia.
Gatrell referred to a 2014 report conducted and

published by the Higher Learning Commission, say
ing the general education subcommittee that was cre

ated in response to that report is currently not popu
lated or functional.

"We're going into 2019 and we're not going to
have any data about what that committee did," Ga
trell said.

"'That scares me a little bit, from an accredi

tation perspective, but I also don't want to be onerous.
I just want to make sure we preserve what's good and
feel comfortable about this."
Gatrell proposed the consideration of a moratori
um on new general education courses until the uni
PHOTOS BY OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ
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Howard Rambsy II, a professor at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville, discusses the prominent African-American authors Ta
Nehisi Coates and Colton Whitehead, as well as factors surrounding rising to fame as an author during a talk at the Lecture Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Thursday evening.

versi� is able to staff the general education commu
nity and develop a rubric that will assess new general
education courses.
"I just want to make sure we have a process that's
consistent with shared governance and not extraordi
nary," Gatrell said.
He said a subcommittee, consisting of faculty,
could be responsible for assessing new and current
course proposals and making recommendations to
governing bodies such as the CAA
The subcommittee could also create a framework
make sure all courses have consistent outcomes and
be able to assess the degree to which the proliferation

to

"People are indifferent towards you in
book publishing:' Rambsy said during
his lecture Thursday night. "The majority
of authors won't receive any attention.
There are 50 countries in Europe, but
how many have you talked about at the
dinner table within the past year? The
vast majority of authors will be ignored.
You have to get the book in the hands
of people who influence things:'

of courses is or is not happening, he added.
"We should have a policy that one new course re
sults in a deletion (of another course) from a depart
ment because staff and resources are limited," he said.
"I don't have an answer, but I think these are vety seri

ous sorts of issues that we probably should have a dis
cussion about."

Gatrell said he thinks courses should be reviewed
periodically as well to make sure they reflect the learn

ing goals and objectives, and when they are reviewed
it can be determined whether the courses need to be
recertified, changed or removed.
"I think we have an outstanding gen ed program,"
Gatrell said. "I think the challenge with any gen ed
CAA, page 5
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Congress nears votes to avoid shutdown
�
Sunny

Cloudy

High: 37°

High: 41°

Low: 26°

Low: 34°
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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WASHINGTON (AP)-A divid
ed Congress barreled toward a possi
ble election-year government shut
down Thursday, facing showdown
votes in the House and Senate to
keep federal offices open and hun
dreds of thousands of workers on the
job.
Weeks of argument over immi
gration, big ·spending and more re
mained unresolved; and Republi
can leaders were straining to win pas
sage of stopgap legislation that would
stave off a shutdown until Feb. 16 to
give bargainers more time. But suc
cess wasn't assured in the House, and
odds were rising against approval by
the Senate.
"We're doing fine," Republican
House Speaker Paul Ryan of Wiscon
sin said of the bill heading for a vote
in his chamber Thursday night. "I
have confidence we'll pass this."
Even so, most Democrats were
ready to oppose the legislation, and
GOP conservatiyes were threatening

to defect as well. Even if the measure
for months, lawmakers said a mea
survives in the House, strong Demo
sure financing agencies for just sever
cratic opposition and uncertain back
al days was possible to build pressure
ing by Republicans have dimmed its
on negotiators to craft a deal. Also
prospects in the Senate. The GOP
imaginable: lawmakers working over
controls the Senate 51-49 bur will
the weekend with a shutdown under
need at least 60 votes -meaning a
way - watched by a public that has
large block of Democrats- to mus
demonstrated it has abhorred such
cle the measure to passage over Dem
standoffs in the past. Shadowing ev
ocratic delaying tactics.
erything is this November's elections.
Even before the pivotal votes, Re
Trump's historically poor popular
publicans were all but daring Dem
ity and a string of Democratic spe
ocrats to scuttle the bill and force a cial election victories have fueled that
shutdown because of immigration.
party's hopes of capturing control of
They said that would hurt Democrat
the House and perhaps the Senate.
ic senators seeking re-election in 10
As he's done since taking office a
states that President Donald Trump
year ago, Trump was dominating and
carried in 2016.
confusing the jousting, at times to
Democrats said Republicans would
the detriment of his own party. He
be faulted because they control Con
tweeted that the month-long fund
gress and the White House.
ing measure should not contain mon
If the current measure fails, the
ey for a children's health insurance
next steps are unclear.
program- funds his administration
Barring a last-minute pact between
has expressly supported - then the
the two parties on spending and im . White House quickly said he indeed
migration disputes that have raged
supports the legislation.
·

U of Illinois takes ·Champaign man
back 3 5 job offers pleads guilty
in teen's 1985
CH ICAGO (AP) - New data

from the University of Illinois' ex
panded background-checks poli
cy show that the school withdrew
35 job offers across three campus
es last year.

The (Champaign) News-G'azette

reports that the data was shared
with trustees Wednesday.
The_ 2017 number is triple the
number from the previous year
but encompassed just 0.3 percent
of total checks conducted.
·According to t h e u n i v e r s i ty,
most were for civil-service or other
jobs and only one was for an aca
demic-professional position.
The expanded policy was ap
proved in 2015 after strong· oppo
sition from faculty.
It covered all new employees
for the first time.
The university previously did
. background checks for sensitive
positions, such as working with
children, at a hospital or handling
money.
The university conducted about
11, 700 checks for the program's
second full year.
_

Gov. puts out ad
on political rival

assault, stabbing
W H EATON , Ill. (AP) - Pros
ecutors say a Champaign man has
pieaded guilty in the 19 8 5 death
of a teenage girl who left her sub
urban Chicago home to go to the
store and never returned.
DuPage County State's Attor
ney Robert Berlin says 64-year
old Michael Jones entered the plea
Thursday in the death of 15-year
old Kristina Wesselman, whose
b o dy was found more than 30
years ago in a field between her
Glen Ellyn home and the store.
She had been sexually assaulted
and stabbed multiple times.
Jones was charged in 2015 after
being linked to the case through
a DNA sample provided after he
pleaded guilty to aggravated do
m e s t i c b a t t e r y in C h a m p a i g n
County. He has been held in the
DuPage County jail without bond
since September 2015.
Jones' case is due in court Tues
day for sentencing.

C H ICAG O (AP) - Republi
can Gov. Bruce Rauner has reserved
30-minute time slots on TV sta
tions across Illinois for infomercial
like campaign ads featuring FBI re
cordings of conversations between a
top Democratic rival and now-im
prisoned former Gov. Rod Blago
jevich.
The ads, which include 11 min
ures of discussions between billion
aire businessman J. B. Pritzker and
Blagojevich, are a highly unusual
and expensive pre-emptive strike by
Rauner, who's considered the most
vulnerable GOP governor seeking
re-election. Pritzker, a billionaire
businessman, still faces five candi
dates for the Democratic nomina
tion in Illinois' March 20 primary.
Rauner' s campaign says the move
is a response to Pritzker's statements
that an ad released last week was se
lectively edited. That ad included a
portion of audio captured on FBI
wiretaps in which Blagojevich and
Pritzker discuss the possibility of
Blagojevich appointing Pritzker at
torney general. Pritzker is heard say
ing, "That's a deal I would take."

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office �t S81-

2812 or fax S81-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/dassifieds.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accur�cy in its
coverage of the

"J )3 Pritzker is part of the cor
r u p tiun and cronyism that. has
plagued Illinois fo r decades," the
Rauner campaign said in a state
ment. "The people of Illinois de
serve better."
The campaign didn't disclose
what time or on which channels
the ads would air, or how much
the airtime cost.
Pritzker campaign spokeswom
an Galia Slayen noted that Pritz
ker was never accused of wrong
doing.
"Bruce Rauner is desperately
trying to interfere in the Demo
cratic primary because he can't de
fend his failed record and because
he doesn't want to face J. B. Pritz
ker in November," she said.
Audio recordings from F B I
w i r e t a p s i n l a t e 2008 o f t e l e 
phones i n Blagojevich's campaign
office played prominently in the
_disgraced politician's trial, but
none included conversations with
Pritzker. Audio not presented at
the trial is sealed under a court or
der but the Chicago Tribune ob
tained the Pritzker- Blagojevich
conversations an <.!. reported them
in May 2017.
.
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day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill .. during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum

Congress must act by midnight
Friday or the government will be
gin immediately locking its doors.
Though the impact would initially be
spotty - since most agencies would
be closed until Monday - the story
would be certain to dominate week
end news coverage, and each party
would be gambling the public would
blame the other.
In the event of a shutdown, food
inspections and other vital services
would continue, as would Social Se
curity, other federal benefit programs
and most military operations.
Hoping to garner more votes, Re
publicans added language providing
six years of financing for the widely
popular Children's Health Insurance
Program and delaying some-taxes im
posed by President Barack Obama's
health care law. The children's health
program serves nearly 9 million low
inc'1me children, and some states
have come close to exhausting their
funds.

TODAY ON CAMPUS
�Rec center IOpan 5:30 AM· 8:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended
jogging track, two tree-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

news. Any factual error the staff finds.

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Cassie Buchman at 581-2812.

Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist copy editor. designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

MLKJr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM 10:00 PM
Checkout Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, 8U BowJing lanes.
•

Prinlllcl by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

Attentionpomn.ster:s.nd
..Wnss changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Baotb lbetyl8Plft8:00 AM·•PM

Checkout books, r� movies, aad utilizeatudy spaces.
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Iron Panther information mee_ting set for Tuesday
By Andrew Paisley

Campus Reporter I @Andrew_Paisleyl
The 2018 Iron Panther Classic
is coming up, giving students the
chance to co
. mpete and show off their
physique and fitness skills.
The Iron Panther Classic'is a body
building competition that aims to
help students to also improve their
motivation and self-esteem, accord
ing to organizers. This year, it will be
Saturday, March 9.
An informational meeting is set
for 9 p.m. Tuesday in the meeting
room of the Student Recreation Cen
ter.
The Iron Panther Classic is typi
cally composed of three categories.
These are Mr. EIU, Miss Physique
and Miss Fitness.
The competition, which started in
1983, originally consisted of only the
Mr. EIU competition, with only men
competing, according to Flasch.
"Several years later, they started in
cluding the 'Miss Fitness' and 'Miss
Physique' categories, allowing wom
en to compete," Flasch said.
"They are not sure if they are go
ing to include the 'Mr. EIU' catego
ry this year because there is a lack of
people willing to participate in the
competition."
Kevin Flasch, a senior manage
ment major who participated in both
the 2016 and 2017 competitions,said
it is based on symmetry, size, propor
tions and muscular definition.

"The individuals competing will
be divided up into multiple weight
classes depending on how many
people are competing," Flasch said.
"Each individual will do their own
60-90 second posing routine to their
song of choice, which will give judges
an initial impression of the individu
al and their stage presence, although
the final scoring is not based on this."
Flasch said after the posing rou
tines, individuals in a weight class
will then all go on stage to go
through mandatory poses.
"These poses include side chest,
side 0tricep, rear double bicep, rear lat
spread, side chest and tricep on the
other side, hands.over-head abdom
inal and front lat spread and most
muscular," Flasch said. "The posing
round will finish with a pose down
while the judges tally the score up."
The individual who wins the most
mandatory poses will win for their
weight class and then go up against
the:; other winners to compete for Mr.
EIU.
"As far as my journey, I worked for
12 weeks to practice for the compe
tition (last year,)" Flasch said. "Go
ing through the process takes an ex
treme amount of dedication and de
termination, as it is extremely hard to
get down to such a low level of body
fat."
Kyle Paulsen, a senior kinesiology
and sports studies major, also com
peted in 2017.
" T h e j o u r n e y t o p a r t ic;:i-
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Former contestants from a previous year's Iron Panther Classic pose for the audience. This year, the competition is
set for Saturday, March 9, with an informational meeting this Tuesday.

pate in Mr. EIU is long and ex
ha us t i n g , a n d I h a d n ' t r e a l 
l y anticipated what I was getting
into," Paulsen said. "About two
months from hitting the stage, I
found that maintaining a strict diet
was my greatest obstacle."

Paulsen said he was in the gym
twice a day, doing cardio in the
mornings and lifting in the after
noons to prepare.
"After stepping on stage, there isn't
a word to describe how you feel,"
Paulsen said. "You have to experience

it yourself and after competing I can
say that my self-esteem and motiva
tion improved drastically."
Andrew Paisley can be reached at
581-2812 or ata bpaisley @eiu.edu.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Volunteer at SACIS

..

SACIS is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping survivors of sexual
violence and their significant others reclaim their lives. SACIS is committed to
changing attitudes that foster violence against others.
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

POLITICS
BUSINESS
DESIGN

SACIS offers a FREE 40-hour training once per year!
This training is a great experience for those who wish to support both children and adults in
our community who have been impacted by sexual violence. SACIS volunteers can choose to
assist with elementary school puppet shows or high school healthy dating programs, take crisis
calls or assist with fundraising and awareness events!

This training is great to have on a resume and provides you with
a variety of experiences for future careers.

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING

If you are interested in the
SACIS volunteer training,

Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary ..

please contact Stephanie at
(217)

348-5033!

Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.

Seats are limited so be sure to
reserve your spot today!!

Frlcley.. FellUlf 9.th: S:JOPm- &"OOpm
5aturday, Feilru1aiy 10th: lam·Noon (Lunch):J.:OOpm- 5:00pm
•Alltralnlnestake plaCe in MlKStudent Union on EIU's campus

Mother Nature's Revenge

STAFF EDITORIAL

Be cautious during flu
season, don't get sick
As members of The Daily Eastern News can
attest from sitting in classes, there has been a lot
of sniffling and sneezing throughout the univer
sity.
Health centers and clinics are seeing a larger
number of cases of influenza this year.
There have been increased reports of influ
enza through both the state of Illinois and the
nation, said Eric Davidso
' n, interim director of
Eastern's Health and Counseling Services, in
Thursday's issue of 1he Daily Eastern News.
Illness and the flu are certainly nothing new,
but with the increased number of cases, it is
important to be even more vigilant in protect
ing ourselves from getting sick. It is not worth
getting scared over, of course, but taking a few
more precautions never hurt.
Take the advice of the professionals in the ar
ticle. Namely, wash your hands. It should not

take up such a huge chunk of your day that you
do not have time to do it. It is not only consid
erate of others, but it will save you from getting
sick as well.
Not only that, stay home when you are feel
ing sick, as Lizzy Howard, a care partner at Sar
ah Bush Lincoln Health Center, said. You will
not concentrate well if you are under the weath
er in class, and you will not perform to the best
of your ability if you are thinking about how
sick you are.
Luckily, this flu season will pass, though it
may come back around next year. Keeping in
mind these tips might just make it easier for all
of us.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

JALEN MASSIE

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sean Says: Do not be tricked into spending
A couple years ago, Gary, his friend Jes
se, my friend Frank and I all went to the
Chicago Bulls game.
Between parking, ticket prices and the
pregame meal, it is already not a cheap day
in the great city' of Chicago.
But for Frank, that day got really expen
si ".'<:., !e� llX gui��
is i,i� body's fault
�
.
D.\lt- h is own.- -- 1
,
We all got to ·Chicago hours before tip
off. We wanted to walk around the city and
just enjoy the sites that we have seen hun
dreds of times before.
We did the usual: Millennium Park for
the Bean, up and down Michigan Ave.
Our final stop of otH journey before the
game was the Chicago Blackhawks Store on
Michigan Avenue.
From there we decided to hike it on
over to the United Center.
And for anyone that can picture that dis
tance, it took about an hour for us to walk
there in the middle of January.
·

�?i i,t

Sean Hastings
The walk was bad enough.
Freezing cold, we went through parts of
Chicago we had never seen before with no
sidewalks for a while.
It was a dumb idea and we saved what,
$10 on a cab ride between the four of us.
Anyways.
That is when Frank's troubles began.

If we would have just hailed a cab, Frank
would not have been dealt his situation.
It also would have been cheaper for the
kid.
And we woufd have not had to listen to
an angry Frank complain the whole time.
We walked maybe one block, just past
the Tr ump Tower, when someone kneels
down in front of Frank without saying any
thing, starts scrubbing Frank's shoes and
says how dirty his kicks are.
Knowing what was happening, Gary, Jes
se and I walked away, thinking Frank would
do the same.
Nope.
Frank let the guy scrub his shoes in at
tempt to clean them, thinking it was a nice
guy dong a free gesture.
Again. Nope.
Gary, Jesse and I are on the side talking
about how Frank is going to get charged for
this, trying to guess how much it was going
to put a dent in Frank's already thin wallet.

Living in the spotlight is not easy
People often believe that it is so fun to live
in the spotlight or even be famous. I am here
to tell you that in my experience, it is not al
ways a blast.
Growing up, l have lived my life in the
spotlight. My dad was a hard working attor
ney who eventually ran for state's attorney of
Christian County and later became a judge.
I absolutely loved campaigning for my
dad. It was so much fun walking in parades,
attend different events and functions across
the county and meet so many people.
The hard part about this is everyone is
watching you.
I have so many people who think that be
cause my dad is a judge, I can get away with
practically anything. I can assure you this is
not the case by any means.
I will say that I have never gotten into
trouble with the law but that is not because
of my dad's position. It is because I choose
to follow the law.
I also had people in school who had to go
in front of my dad in court. Because they did
not like him, they took thei� anger out on
me.
I may be my dad's son, but I have no say
or association with the crimes and wrong-

�ndrew Paisley
doings that other people commit. My dad is
simply there to do his job. If you cannot fol
low the law, then that is your problem.
Also, because of my dad's position in so
ciety, I have to work extra hard to set a per
fect example.
There are things I cannot do or say be
cause of my dad's job. By no means do I re
sent him for that. I respect my dad for who
he is, but I want people to understand that
living this kind of life is not always fun and
games.
Looking back, I would not change who I
am or the people I am related to. I love my

dad and I think he has done a terrific job of
standing up for my community and our cit
izens.
I wish people would understand that be
cause of my relationship with him, I cannot
control the outcomes of their trials or their
court cases.
I also want people to understand I do not
always have it easy. I am not the so-called
"spoiled brat" that everyone thinks I am.
Sure, I have had it easy in some ways of
my life. I have never been poor or wanted
for anything.
Have I taken this for granted before? Yes,
in some ways I will admit that I have. But as
I have gotten older, I have realized that oth
er people out there have it much worse than
I do.
I often find myself not thinking about go
ing to my parents to ask for money or being
able to buy the nicest clothing. But for now
on, I have vowed to take into consideration
when I do these things how fortunate I truly
am and lucky as well.

$10. $15. $2-0.

As far as I remember, Frank was charged
$30 for the quick rinse job of his shoes.
In disbelief and great concern, he looks at
Gary, Jesse and I to find nothing but us gig
gling at our friend for getting ripped off.
Frank continued to say how his shoes
were no cleaner than they were before.
Karma came back to get me.
Since Frank was my friend and G a r y
and Jesse just met Frank, I h a d t o spot him
money at the Billy Goat so he could eat be
fore the game.
That was as far as my gestures went
Frank unfortunately had to go the whole
game drink-less, but hey, it was his own
fault.
Do not be like Frank, especially if you
are short on cash.
.

Sean Hastings is a senior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or smhastings @
eiu.edu.

Today's quote:
'

Don't waste a minute not being
happy. If one window closes, run
to the next window- or break
down a door. , ,

-Brooke Shields

WE ARE HIRING
Ifyou are interested in...
•Writing
•Editing

e Photography
e Taking Videos
e Social Media Content

Andrew Paisley is a junior journalism major.

Then come to Room 1811

He can be reached at 581-2812 or at a bpais

Buzzard Hall for more

ley @eiu.edu.
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»CAA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
program is how do you manage it? How
do you govern it? "
Rebecca Throneburg, a member of the
CAA mentioned that the group took an
initial lead when it came to establishing
a subcommittee to review general educa
tion courses after the 2014 HLC report.
However, trying to find the right peo
ple to staff the subcommittee, especial
ly after faculty left the university, made
it harder to keep up. She said another
problem was trying to find faculty who
could be considered experts in the learn
ing goals, such as critical thinking or
quantitative reasoning, who had the time
to give.
However, Gatrell said he does not
think the CAA needs to have people de
veloping the courses. Instead, he thinks
they should just assess them because he is
unsure on whether or not that assesm
s ent
is being done.
'Tm just worried about the structure;
we don't seem to have one that matches
anything we said we were going to deliv
er," Gatrell said.
Other CAA members agreed with
Throneburg and said though strides were
made to create rubrics to show faculty
what the CAA was looking for in terms
of assesm
s ent of general education cours
es, many people became strapped for
time.
Gatrell said though he is aware of the
,

» Admin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Workgroup review committee chair Billy
Hung said the idea of an ongoing vitaliza
tion committee was brought to a Faculty
Senate meeting.
"Even though it seems like a lot of the
senators are sympathetic to the idea that
such an entity should exist, we haven't re
ally decided to make i! happen," Hung
said."Once we decide to make it happen,
we'll get into details of who gets to be on
it,what's the reach and scope, how should
it operate."
Hung said part of the reason the idea
for this vitalization committee came up
was because higher education is chang
ing, and some issues that come up require
a more collective response.
"Something like this committee can
(respond) to those changes, and come up
with ideas and suggestions, (and inves
tigate) the issue, bringing people across
campus to talk about it and come up

many pieces that have gone into trying to
assess general education courses earlier, he
just wants to make sure that the univer
sity is in compliance with the structures
set for by the HLC that the university is
committed to.
"Gen ed courses should be rare, pre
cious son of things because they provide
a rational for student enrollment, they
provide a rationale for additional staffing
resources and there's a lot that goes into
the decision to create a gen ed," Gatrell
said. "You can have tons of gen ed courses
when the faculty is larger. Now, we have
to have a serious discussion about what's
the state of it going forward."
Although Throneburg volunteered to
take the lead on re-establishing a subcom
mittee, the CAA did not take a vote on
whether or not a moratorium would be
put in affect.
CAA chair Stacey Ruholl said an of
ficial proposal was needed and should
be published in the agenda for the next
meeting for the CAA to take a vote.
"(The moratorium proposal) needs to
be reflected in our agenda in case faculty
want to come here," said CAA secretary
Marita Gronnvoll.
Gatrell agreed to write the proposal, or
a simple motion as he referred to it. He
also said an exception could be made to
those general education courses that may
already be heading to the CAA to be ap
proved.
Analicia Haynescanbereached at

s

RHA ready
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Ashley Wheaton, a senior biological sciences major and vice president of community engagement for the

Residence Hall Association, speaks with National/ Ill inois Communications Coordinator Merrian Tice, a
major, after a meeting of the Residence Hall Association Thursday night at
Taylor Hall. Each week's meeting has a new theme. At this meeting, the theme was Thrift' Shop Day.
senior elementary education

581-2812orachaynes@eiu.edu.

with kind of a campus response," he said.
This committee would also look into
the future, looking at trends and changes
in higher education.
Another recommendation the Work
group Review Committee put forth was
combining student academic support ser
vices into a "one-stop shop," with a Uni
versity College concept.
This college would combine the Hon
ors College, CASA,TRiO, Gateway, Ad-·
vising, the Student Suc.cess Center, Office
of Study Abroad, Office of Student Dis
ability Services, Student Success Center
and Office of lnternational Students and
Scholars in one area.
Richard England, dean of the Honors
College, was on Workgroup No. 9, which
first looked at the possibilities of unifying
the student services on campus.
He is also on a student success work
group the provost called together to look
at these services, where the idea of a "one
stop shop" for student services has also
come up.
England said there are possibilities to

combining these programs, as there are
some overlaps to entities such as the Hon
ors College and other student services,
but there are also differences to them.
"It's certainly a conversation I'm will
ing to have in future, but for right now
I'm reserving judgement," he said."lt re
ally depends...on what that would look
like, what kind of administrative structure
would best serve all students. We'll have
to see what the different stakeholders in
that think about the way they can work
together."
England said the question is what·
brings academic and student services to
gether under one umbrella.
"If it coordinates well, if it fits well,
great. If it doesn't (then you think) what
are some other ways you could organize
these services? " he asked.
The idea of increasing interdisciplinary
initiatives, such as team teaching, course
sharing and course cross-listing, was listed
as a possibility in the Workgroup Review
Committee's report as well.
Part of this recommendations includes

a collaboration between the administra
tion and UPI to re-evaluate credit units
for team teaching.
"There are areas that lend themselves
to interdisciplinary collaborations," Hung
said.
"Having team teaching, cross listing
options would be helpful. That's why we
recommend the president provost look at
that make concerted effort to make that
happen."
Currently, Hung said, it can be hard
to make team teaching happen, as it can
take a lot of administrative work.
"That needs to have input &om both
the union and administration to create
a new model where something like that
could happen," he said.
EIU-UPI President Jon Blitz said he
does not know whether this issue will be
discussed between the faculty union and
administration, though this spring would
seem like a logical opportunity to do that
as negotiations will be taking place.
Though the issue of credit units is not
in the contract, it is talked about in the as-

signment of duties, so it carries contrac
tual weight.
"If the administration wants to pro
mote team teaching opportunities, this
seems like good way to do that," Blitz '
said.
"Th0se (credit unit) guidelines are
probably first place I would goso cliange
things to make it more sweeten the pot
for faculty to do (more team teaching)."
There is already a system in place re
garding credit units and team teaching.
As it is now, each instructor will receive
a percentage of the credit units normally
assigned to a course, depending on how
many people are teaching it.
In a class with two instructors, each
would get 75 percent.
A class with three instructors would
give each 60 percent of the credit units,
while a class with four instructors would
give them 50 percent.
Brooke Schwartzand Cassie Buchman
canbereachedat581-2812or dennews
desk@gmail.com. ·
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All smi les n ow

·
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Abby Benson, a sophomore elementary education major, la ughs with her friend whi l e st u dy i n g for her geology class Thursday night i n Andrews Ha l l . Ben
son

said she had a rocky start at the beg i n n i n g of the semester, but she g ot i nto the g roove of t h i n g s after some ti me.
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Panthers collapse in 2 nd half, lose 72 -44
By JJ B u l lock

Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports
Eastern head coach Matt Bollant was nor- shy in
saying he needed more production from his team's
veteran players in what was one- of Eastern's worse
losses of the season Thursday.at Lantz Arena.
All it took was a big third-quarter from Tennessee
Mattin and suddenly its match with Eastern was a to
tally different ball game, in an effort where Eastern
only got six points on 2-of-12 shooting from its three
juniors on the team.
Bollant emphasized the importance of j unior
guard Carmen Tellez, who was l -of-6 from the field,
making open shots, and described j unior Jalisha
Smith as being out of control on the court.
"The people that come off the bench have to give
us a lift," Bollant said. "(Halle Stull) made a three in
the first half, but to have (Tellez), (Stull) and (Smith),
I won't be too hard on (Lana Morov) because she
only played four minutes, but to have those guys,
three juniors, come in and give you next to nothing,

. painful "

IS

•

In the first half of Thursday's game Eastern trailed
Tennessee-Martin 30 -29 and forced the Skyhawks
into 13 turnovers. Panther freshman Taylor Steele
scored 13 of her game-high 19 points in the first hal£
But the Skyhawks made it dear coming out of the
locker room at half time mat the game had changed,
and turned their one-point halftime lead into a 72-44
blowout win.
Eastern coach Matt Bollant said his team is just
not good enough to play as poorly as they did in the
third quarter and expect to compete.
"Our margin of error is so small because we iust
OPI N ION

f

don't have the enough kids that can make shots, make
plays," Bollant said. "So if we don't fight and play
with great energy, then we are probably in for a long
half, and that's what happened in the second hal£"
Forward Chelsey Perry scored 16 points and had
11 rebounds for the Skyhawks. Forward Ashton Feld
haus added 13 mor.e on 4-of-5 shooting from three
point range.
Tennessee-Mattin outscored Eastern 20-12 in the
third quarter and shot 40 percent from the field to
Eastern's 27.8 percent.
What the Skyhawks did in the third quarter held
true and then some into the fourth quarter, where
Tennessee-Mattin scored 22 points and held Eastern
to just three points on l -of-11 shooting.
Steele said once the team started missing shots to
open the second half, it all went down from there.
"I think it is just when we can't hit a shot, because
our offense definitely sometimes fuels our defense, so
when we are not hitting shots, then the defense drops
off and then it hurts us;' Steele said. .
The Skyhawks only forced one more turnover
in the game than Eastern, 20-19, but capitalized on
them much better, scoring 18 points off turnovers
while the Panthers converted. turnovers into just 8
points.
"We should have had (converting turnovers) more.
We had a couple of chances, where we led turnovers
and didn't push the ball quite as well," Bollant said.
"But give (fennessee-Mattin) credit, they have got a
lot of veteran players that know how to turn a turn
over into a layup better than we do."·
The Panthers held up the pregame plan of shutting
down the Skyhawks top scorer Kendall Spray, limit
ing her to just three shots in the first half and 3-of-14

-
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Freshmen Karle Pace dribbles the ball upcourt in Eastern's 72-44 loss against Tennessee-Mar
tin at Lantz Arena Thursday. Pace scored five points in the game.

shooting in the game.
All three of Spray's makes were three-pointers,_
however, and the sophomore finished with 11 points
and eight rebounds. If there was one thing Bol
lant was proud of his team for, it was shutting down
Spray, who he described as one of the best three-point
shooters in the country.
.
"I thought we did a great job (with Spray). I
thought buzz really affeaed her. She doesn't like the

pressure," Bollant said. "She missed one in the first
half, but she really only got one good look in the first
ha!£''
With the win, Tennessee-Martin improves its re
cord to 8-11 overall and 4-3 in the OVC.
The loss drops Eastern to 2-16 overall and 1-6 in
conference.
JJ B u llock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbu llock @eiu.edu.

WOM E N ' S BASKETBALL

Bright future ahead for fre shman guard Steele
By Tom O'Connor

Basketball Columnist I @DEN_Sports
Eastern women's basketball coach Matt Bol
lant has planted the seeds for freshmen Taylor
Steele to reach her potential as a guard for the
Panthers
After a game in which the Panthers lost to Ten
nessee- Martin 44-72 , Bollant praised Steele for
her sense of clairvoyance on the basketball court,
recognizing her innate ability to predict a shots
fate, even before it has fallen through the basket.
"She has got a great approach to it. You can tell
when she is catching and she is shooting and be
lieving its going in," Bollant said. "That is what
great shooters do - they believe it is going in be
fore they shoot it."
As Steele took the court Thursday night,
the shooting guard's contributions gave fans a
glimpse of her trajectory as an offensive scoring

Tom O ' Connor
weapon, despite the result of the contest.
Steele's shooting stroke has been proficient
enough for eighth best in three-point field goal
percentage and top 30 in shooting averages.
With respect to scoring, eight of the top 30
scorers in the OVC are freshman, significantly
higher than last year when only one freshman fin
ished as high.
Such a feat should in no way be deemed incon-

sequential, considering the fact that this could very
well be one of the deepest freshman classes in recent
years.
Shooting is defini�ly an art form and Steele rec
ognized that her confidence has grown in this de
partment throughout the season, painting the three
point shot to perfection.
"It has definitely grown from the start because
the first couple of games I was not really scoring. I
was just kind of there, and then when Grace (Len
nox) went down, coach said we had to step up and I
think that helped me;' Steele said.
When using advanced basketball statistics, Tay
lor Steele's numbers definitely appear to be outliers,
putting her far above OVC opponents.
Steele's effective field goal percentage - a metric
accounting for the faa that threes are worth more
than twos - has risen to 46 percent on the season.
Her true shooting percentage, which combines
three-point, two point and free throw percentage,

has been above 50 percent this season as well.
In the game of basketball, the players with the
most efficient true shooting percentages have tra
ditionally been centers, making Steele, who plays
slwoting-guard, -a: bit-ofammomaly.
Ahead of last night's game, Steele recorded the
fourth best scor!ng total among freshmen, main
taining a 15.3 ppg average in conference play thus
far. She led the Panthers in scoring against the Sky
hawks, as she chipped in 19 points and 6 rebounds
on 45.5 percent shooting from downtown. Steele, a
central component of the team's fabric, has given the
Panthers reason for optimism in the next few years.
"Just shooting with confidence definitely helped
me because every shot I hope, not hope, but I tell
myself its going in," Steele said.

Tom O'Connorcan be reached at
581-2812 ortroconnor@eiu.edu.
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Alle n envisions winning program for Eastern
By Sean Hastings

Sports Editor! @DEN_Sports
Newly hired Eastern volleyball
coach Julie Allen was not trying to
fast-track her way to a head coach
ing job, but now here she is at Eastern
ready to get the Panthers to the "next
level."
Allen's hiring was announced by
Eastern's athletic department on
Wednesday.
She spent the last two seasons at
Wichita State as a volunteer assistant
coach, helping the shockers to a 29win season.
Allen began her coaching career in
200 4 and now realized that it was her
time to start applying.
Eighteen-year head coach Chris
Lamb at Wichita State used Allen's ad
vice and strategies in games, and that
was when she knew it was time to take
over her program, she said.
Allen said Lamb told her that being
tasked with the responsibility of help
ing out the offense not only helped the
Shockers win games, but helped her
get to the next level.
She says her first stop as a head
coach at Eastern is a good gig.
"They are really big on academics
and they want the students to exceed
not only in the classroom, but athleti
cally as well and that's what I find im
portant," Allen said. "Coming in as a
new coach I want to make sure I fit
into what their vision is and they fit in
mine. I'm very educational-driven. "
The Pantliers made the OVC two
of the last three seasons. Eastern 's best
finish in the OVC Tournament was

$)� ti1m �e%QDi »'btr� tb�y ll')�t jn tl}e

. second round to Murray State.
With the success Eastern has been
able to find the past three seasons, Al
len does not see her coming in to re
build the program, but res_tructure it.
"They want to win the OVC, they
don't just want to make it (to the tour
nament) , " Allen said. "They want to
get further. What I've talked about is
'you make that OVC, you win that
tournament."'
Austin Peay dominated the OVC
with a 14-2 OVC record to accompa-
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New Eastern volleyball coach Julie Allen made her first appearance at the Eastern men's basketball game on Thursday night. Allen was previously a vol
unteer assistant coach at Wichita State for two seasons.

ny it� 30-6 overall record and ended it
with an OVC title. The Panthers lost
3-1 and 3-0 to the Governors in their
two meetings in 2017.
Murray State is the other team in
the OVC that is year-in-and-year-out
a championship contender. The Racers
won the championship three straight
years in 2014, 2015 and 2016 .
With those two teams running the
OVC the past, Allen is confident that
Eastern can get to their level and make
a bigger push in the tournament.
"When you look at it statistical-

ly, we are very close to the top ranked
teams: Murray State and Austin Peay, "
Allen said. "That's what's exciting.
There are not many changes. It's not a
huge gap. There's little, minute details
that you need to change in there, but I
feel like we can make a bigger jump."
Helping make that jump will be
Taylor Smith, who will be a senior in
2018. Smith said she is excited to have
Allen take over Eastern's volleyball pro
gram.
"From my first impression I think
she is going to be a good fit here for

EIU's volleyball program," Smith said.
"She is definitely going to make us
work hard and push us more than. we
have ever have been before. I can def
initely say I'm excited for what she is
goillg to bring to the program. "
· smith played under former coach
Sam Wolinski the past three seasons,
but thinks that the transition is going
to be smooth with Allen.
Smith saw the success she had at
Wichita State and hopes she brings
that same winning mentality to East
ern.

"I just hope she can bring a dif
ferent perspective and give us more
knowledge about the game to be suc
cessful," Smith said
Allen said she is a very direct and
transparent coach and let the team
know their flaws, her flaws, but also
why they were able to succeed and
win.
The Panthers practice Tuesday for
the first time with Allen.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-28 7 2 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Smith s c ore s 2 2 , le ads Panther s to home OVC . win
By Sean Hastings

Sports Editor! @DEN_Sports
Freshman Mack Smith put togeth
er a season-high scoring night to help
lead the Panthers to their first win of
their four-game home stand against
Tennessee-Martin Thursday in Lantz
Arena.
Smith scored 22 points and brought
down 11 rebounds ir Eastern's 80-60
win over the Skyhawks. He was 6-13
from beyond the arc, contributing to
Eastern's 13 as a team.
Coach Jay Spoonhour said, follow
ing Eastern's loss to Belmont Saturday,
he wanted everybody to do a little bit
more and be more consistent. Smith
filled that role Thursday night.
He dedicated his strong perfor
mance to his brother, Dijon, who died
before they graduated high school.
''I'm just looking forward to playing
with my teammates before my seniors
leave and we're just going to keep pro
gressing and going hard," Smith said.
What impressed Spoonhour the
most about Smith's performance was
bringing down 11 rebounds as a guard.
And Spoonhour always brings up
that shots are going to fall some nights
and some nights they will not. Tonight,
Eastern shot 41.8 percent. But the re
bounds are a game changer for Eastern.
"Having another guy that steps up

and makes them is a big deal, " Spoon
hour said. "But the rebounds are a
huge deal. We have a hard time hang
ing on to it sometimes. (Smith) was
flying in there and he was snatching le
git rebounds.' '
H e said sometimes when guards get
rebounds, it is because the ball simply
rolls to them.
Smith shot 7-15 overall and Spoon
hour hopes to see much of the same
Saturday when Eastern hosts Southeast
Missouri.
"You don't want to put all your val
ue into Qust scoring)," Spoonhour said.
"Because if they don't go in, and they
don't always go in. It's a jumper and
by rule they're going to go in less than
50 percent of the time no matter how
good of a shooter you are. "
That is why his rebounding plays a
larger role in Spoonhour's eyes. Smith
handled the ball all Thursday, he beat
the Skyhawks' press, something East
ern did not do one week ago against
Tennessee State, and rebounded.
Eastern dropped the first two games
of the home stand, but brought its re
cord back up to 3-4 with the win over
the Skyhawks.
Senior Montell Goodwin has been
the Panthers' main scorer over the last
stretch. Smith is hopeful and confident
he can do the same with Goodwin.
The numbers are not going to mat-
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Freshman Mack Smith drives to the basket to draw the fo ul, where he went to the line to score two of his 2 2
points i n Eastern's 80-60 win over Tennessee-Martin Thursday.

ter to Smith, however.
"(This game) shows me what I'm
capable of at the college level, " Smith
said. "I don't really think about how
many points I'm going to score, how

many threes I'm goi�g to shoot, how
many rebounds I'm going to get, I just
go out there and see what happens."
The Panthers are back in action Sat
urday against Southeast Missouri.

*For more men's basketball coverage
vist www.dailyeasternnews.com
Sean Hastings can be reached at
58 7-28 7 2 or smnastings@eiu.edu.

